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NATIONAL CHALLENGE 2014

Catering for AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE and MG MIDGET enthusiasts

MG SPARE PARTS & SERVICES PTY LTD

HERITAGE TR PARTS
HERITAGE MINI PARTS
97-103 VICTORIA STREET SMITHFIELD NSW 2164
Ph:02 9609 3988 Fax: 02 9609 3955
Email: mgspareparts@gmail.com
TO OBTAIN THIS OFFER YOU MUST QUOTE THIS CODE 300614
Prices include GST

140014
140022
140023
140023A
140024
140025
140026
140027
140028
140029
140032
140504

SEAT COVER SET SPRIDGET BLACK/WHITE
SEAT COVER SET MIDGET 2 61>62 BLK/WHITE
SEAT COVER SET SPRITE 1 2 62>65 BLK/WHITE
SEAT COVER SET SPRITE 1 2 62>65 BLACK/RED
SEAT COVER SET SPRITE 3 65>68 BLACK/WHITE
SEAT COVER SET SPDGT 1275 69 BLACK FIXED
SEAT COVER SET S&M 1969 ISH BLACK RECLINER
SEAT COVER SET MIDGET 70> BLACK
SEAT COVER SET MIDGET 70> AUTUMN LEAF
SEAT COVER SET SPRITE 2A RED/WHITE H/SHOE
SEAT COVER SET SPRITE 2A RED/WHITE H/SHOE
SEAT SET CLASSIC TYPE SPRITE 1 BLACK/WHITE

$352.00
$550.00
$550.00
$352.00
$605.00
$550.00
$550.00
$550.00
$550.00
$770.00
$770.00
$2,915.00

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE GREAT SPECIALS AND WHEN
ORDERING ONLINE RECEIVE A 5% DISCOUNT ON ORDERS OVER
$50.00 PLUS THE FREIGHT DEAL AS BELOW.

INVOICES OVER $500 TO BRISBANE, GOLD COAST, SUNSHINE
COAST. (METRO ONLY) MELBOURNE, GEELONG, BENDIGO,
CANBERRA, SYDNEY, NEWCASTLE, MAITLAND, WAGGA WAGGA &
RIVERINA WILL BE SHIPPED AT A SUBSIDISED FREIGHT &
INSURANCE RATE AND INVOICES OVER $1000.00 WILL BE SHIPPED
FREIGHT & INSURANCE FREE TO THOSE SAME LOCATIONS.

THE ABOVE OFFER EXCLUDES BODY SHELLS AND WHEELS.
NO TRADE, OWNERS ONLY 1 CAR SET PER CUSTOMER, PRICES
INCLUDE GST. WHILE STOCKS LAST OR 30.06.2014. E & OE
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THE SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC.
ABN: 62879038-526

Club Patron: John Sprinzel
EDITORS NOTE
Dear Members,

Committee

This magazine is as usual full of information on a number of things, competition,
two articles on the National Challenge one from Wendy & another from Paul,
some great photos, especially the Social nights at the National Challenge in Warwick thanks to Gillian & Paul.
I've had quite a lot of material supplied this month, regrettably I have had to hold
some over until the next edition.

Don't forget Christmas in July at Wallacia Hotel on 19th July, you need to let Rod
know by 8th June if you're intending to go. Full details on page 5.

Sue Cockayne

0418 286 831
0414 789 263
0409 326 021
02 9909 8607
02 9604 2010
02 9644 5530
02 4257 1307

All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:
S.C.C.A.
P.O. Box 696
Kingswood NSW 2747
Magazine contributions to: editor@spriteclub.com
(Magazine contributions close 20th of each month)
General meetings are held at:
Start time: 7.30pm - Lachlan Room)
(2nd Tuesday of each month)

Vice President:
Annie Lawlor
0416 020 466
vicepresident@spriteclub.com
Treasurer:
Les Payne
0415 826 650
treasurer@spriteclub.com
Secretary:
Graham Wells
(02) 9654 1344
secretary@spriteclub.com
Membership Secretary:
Avis Fowler
membership@spriteclub.com

Editor.
Marque Mentors:
Mk1 Sprite
Greg Holden
Colin Dodds
Mk2 Sprite
Neil Scott
Mk3 Sprite
Greg Strange
Keven Sly
Mk3 Midget
Eriks Skinkis
1500 Midget
Greg Coonan

President:
Greg Holden
0418 286 831
president@spriteclub.com

Parramatta RSL
2 Macquarie Street
Parramatta NSW 2150

SCCA Web Site: www.spriteclub.com
SCCA Email list: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/

Sprite Torque is available in full colour to all SCCA Members. Go to the SCCA Website,
click on the Members Only link, enter your username and password.

PLEASE NOTE: These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their
spare time. Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you
back at a time more convenient to themselves.

Social Director:
Rod Pringle
0448 009 223
social@spriteclub.com
Magazine Editor:
Sue Cockayne
0409 127 330
editor@spriteclub.com
Club Captain:
Warren Lawlor
0421 783 985
captain@spriteclub.com
CSCA Delegate:
Paul Orton
02 9970 5697
delegate@spriteclub.com
Registrar & Club Plates:
Colin Dodds
0414 789 263
registrar@spriteclub.com
Regalia:
Dianne Lawlor
02 95911197
kakapo100@optusnet.com.au
Club Web Site:
Ross Reichardt
02 9980 6843 0410 504 931
spriteclub@spriteclub.com
CAMS Delegate:
Barry Cockayne 0427 066 878
Librarian:
David Lawrence 02 9810 8982
Club Point Score:
Greg Holden 0418 286 831
General Committee:
Greg Strange
02 95911197
Barry Cockayne 0427 066 878
Ric Forster
0409 225 613
Colin Dodds
0414 789 263
Paul Orton
02 9970 5697

The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of
articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
It is our turn next time round.
That’s right, while in Warwick over Easter we said we would host the 2016 Challenge, with a few conditions
attached.
I had tried to get the South Australians to host it in 2016, however with a lack of track time available and limited
hands to do the organising it would have been a very difficult task to achieve.
So we will have a crack at it again. We have several things to look at including a track to do some competition on. Wakefield Park, Newcastle or Luddenham are all possibilities as is a track in Grafton. We need to do our homework and will
need lots of it.
We have held our first meeting for the All British Day and it seemed to get us pointing in the one direction.
The date is :

ALL BRITISH DAY
31st August, 2014
We have to split it up into 4 areas with Judging/ Catering/Display and Sponsorship being the key ones.
We will be looking for volunteers in all areas and while look forward to anyone calling us before we have to start calling
people.
We are planning on 100 Sprites and Midgets turning up and we are also in negotiations with the Austin Healey Club to
see if we do a joint display. We will be trying a few different things this year so it will be a lot of fun for all involved.
We have also had a few good runs of late, coffee at the Park and a run on the CMC drive day down to Berry.
It is that time of year at home and while doing jobs around the yard I took the tractor with carry all down the back to get a
load of wood. Well, then the crap started.
Got down alright, then the tractor wanted to fart and carry on. I could not get it to run on the fuel, it would fire and then
run out, I walked up to the shed to get some more fuel and it would run on the reserve OK.
So, there is a problem with the main tank, 25 litres of fuel going to waste. I devised a cleaver cat tank (Big black bucket
pushed under the fuel Bowl) and managed to catch a fair amount. I then went through the whole system (well I thought I
did) and tried again, still no fuel. The mechanism to transfer from main to reserve was the only thing left and upon inspection (fuel going everywhere) the cork was rooted. The main hole was blocked and the reserve hole almost blocked.
So sixteen dollars later it was fixed.
I go to take the wood to the house and it ran fine. I then went to take the tractor away and the Bar1234 thing would run
no more, Spark was the issue and another bit of time wasted. I like to think that I am spending quality time with machinery on the farm and it is good to tinker.

And that is it from me.
Greg Holden
President

Greg’s Tappet Car Racer
at 2014 National Challenge
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MEMBER’S CORNER
Welcome to our new member this month:
David Hunt from Picton who has a Group Sb Midget

TECHNICAL NIGHT
Tuesday, 3rd June
Meguiar's Car Care products
at
MotorActive
35 Slough Business Park, Holker Street, Silverwater
6:30 for 7:00pm start
Car care products will be demonstrated on some lucky Sprites.
Light refreshments and soft drinks avaliable, goodies bags and discount on products.
Lots of parking.
Phone Greg Strange for further details 9319 2299
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Date: Saturday 19th July 2014
Venue: Wallacia Hotel, Wallacia
Start time: 6.00 pm
Cost $45.00 per Head.
Bookings essential, as this fills up quickly, we will need to know numbers by the 8th of June,
by e-mailing me on e-mail below, deposit will be $10.00 each (non refundable) payment details
to be sent on booking, balance to be paid prior to event by direct deposit to Sprite Car Club.
Christmas in July, Wallacia Hotel
Three Course Meal
Penrith Harmony performing Carols
Decorations and the open fire
There is accommodation available at Wallacia Hotel, 02 47738888
Queen Room $120
King Room $130
Twin Room $140
Two Bedroom $160
They have around 29 rooms.
There is also a caravan park in Wallacia, details to follow.
Please e-mail Rod Pringle
with bookings, by 8th June,
social@spriteclub.com or Phone 0448 009223
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BRIT RACE MEETING on 29th June 2014
Organised by Wakefield Park and MRA
Contact:
Paul Orton 9970 5697 - Super Sprint
Mathew Ronk 4822 2811- Wakefield Park,
A.A.S.A
.
Terry Denovan 0414 459 775 - MRA
Bob Rowntree 0402 216 149 - Technical
Note All Types of Sprites will be catered for.

Attention Sprite Racers and would be Sprite Racers, Wakefield Park & MRA at their all Brit Race Meeting on
29th June have invited Sprite & MG Midget Drivers to participate in a Mini/Sprite Challenge Race & if there
are 15 or more Sprites entered they will give us 1 or 2 all Sprite Races. This is an opportunity not to be
missed, and could become an Annual Event. The competing cars will need either a A.A.S.A. log book or
CAMS log book or A.A.S.A. Race Licence. If you want to enter for these races & you don’t have either of the
above, here’s how it can be done the easiest way. Austin Healey Owners Club has a Super Sprint on the circuit the day before, Saturday 28th June.

Contact Paul Orton for an entry form for this event & enter. Print off a licence form - National Race? and a log
book form from Australian Auto Sport Alliance Web Site, which also includes a medical form. Fill these forms
out & have your medical at your local G.P. Bring the forms with you to the Super Sprint on the Saturday, tell
them at the office at Wakefield Park that you need to be observed through the day at the Super Sprint and
you want to race the next day in the Sprite Races. At the end of Saturdays S/Sprint go to the office & if you
have passed the observation test through the day, pay your licence fee and log book fee & you will be ready
to race the next day.
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SPRITE CLUB OF
AUSTRALIA
56 YEARS OF SPRITES PLUS ANNUAL DISPLAY DAY
Dear Clubmember
Only three & a half months to the club’s annual display and picnic outing at the Kings School All British day Sunday 24 August 2014.
We had around 80 cars on display last year and this year we are aiming to break that record with
100 vehicles. Let’s see if we can end up with the greatest display of Sprites and Midgets seen in Oz
and win the award for the best club display.
So, now is the time to show support for our club and register your application for a spot on the day
as soon as possible as time is quickly getting away. So please contact me by e-mail or ‘phone to get
your ticket. Give me your name, or names, as well as details of your precious vehicle you wish to
bring along as part of the fun.
We will be recording your names and publishing them in the upcoming report in ‘Sprite torque’.
Who’s going to be first to register with us for that great day?
If you know of other members that aren’t on our initial contact list (including new members or prospective members), please nag, coerce or con them into entering with us for this big event, or even
have new persons join up.
As in previous years, our Club, in recognition for your continued support, will be paying for your entry fee, plus refreshments. Parking with the Club will be by a pre-paid ticket only. If you don’t register
now but turn up on the day, you will have to pay your entry fee and have to park elsewhere with the
myriad of tourists.
P.S. Don’t forget that this year our annual concours will be held at this event on the day.
Please indicate if you do not wish to have your car inspected for the concours judging.
You can contact me by e-mail on smithk@huntershill.nsw.gov.au or by ‘phone on my mobile
0403051880 at any time.
Kerry Smith
Concours Director

TECHNICAL NIGHT
Tuesday, 3rd June

Meguiar's Car Care products
at
MotorActive
35 Slough Business Park, Holker Street, Silverwater
6:30 for 7:00pm start
Phone Greg Strange for further details 9319 2299
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SPRITE CLUBS OF AUSTRALIA NATIONAL CHALLENGE 2014
Ian and I have missed the last couple of National Challenges mainly due to our move to Grafton in the Northern
Rivers Region of NSW. This year, however, the Challenge came to us, well only a four hour drive away, in War
wick Queensland. It was the Queensland Sprite Clubs’ turn to run the event over the Easter long weekend (April
18 – 21).
Our calendar was pretty full leading up to the event with organizing the Clarence Classic Rally and Ian’s Mother
and Aunt coming to stay. Then there was Esme, my MKIII Sprite, being a tart in the garage and not running quite
right with her new crossflow head and dual Webers.
The Gibbs’ journey was planned to start Wednesday April 16 via a round trip to visit our daughter on the Gold Coast and
drop Mother in law and Aunt off in Ipswich. We got it half right. Ian stayed at home working on Esme and would come up
later in the day. Upon my arrival at the Comfort Inn in Warwick it was getting dark. I phoned Ian who was just about to
load Esme on the trailer with the intention of working on her in Warwick in the morning where there would be a plethora
of Sprite minded people. I wasn’t keen for Ian to drive up in the dark, so instead he opted drive up first thing Thursday
morning. Jim and Janina Elphick were also at the motel. It was great to catch up over dinner at the local RSL club.
Thursday April 17 dawned a bright sunny day. I woke early and did a scout around town looking for interesting things to
film for cut away shots for the video of the event (my new hobby). I also had time to visit Glenrose Quilt Cottage before
Ian arrived. When Ian arrived at the motel Keith Gordon from the Qld Sprite Club spotted him and invited him to lunch.
We had a pleasant lunch at the Coffee Club with Keith and Karen, Neville, John and Alison from Qld club.
The suggestions of what could be wrong with Esme were coming thick and fast, from the really easy solutions to the
more serious. All the while John was finalizing road closures for the motorkhana on Sunday. The local council departments hadn’t been talking to each other. While one department said all was well another was getting its knickers in a
twist. John had to phone the local Ambulance, Fire and SES. Those of us sat around the table discussing Esme’s engine while John phoned the fire brigade had to laugh as both units roared past the restaurant with sirens blaring.
As more and more folk arrived during the afternoon at the motel even more suggestions flowed. Eventually, Ian, Jim and
Grant took Esme out to Morgan Park Performance workshop. The main man diagnosed and fixed the problem in a few
minutes. The carbie socks were being sucked in thus stopping the flow of air. So yes, Esme does suck J
Upon their return at the motel, there was joy in the camp of Spriters - Steve and Ann, Ray Fahey, Rob and Sharon, Jim
and Janina from NSW, Helen King, Sue, Helen and Grant from South Australia along with Nancy and Tony, Lorraine
and Gary from Victoria - sitting outside our room loosening up after days of Sprite driving and renewing old friendships
over bottles of preferred beverage and lots of nibbles.
The Welcome Dinner was at the Jackie Howe Motel was a leisurely sit down bbq with lots of chatter and just a short
walk away from the Comfort Inn. With the good news regarding Esme, as I dressed for dinner I checked myself in the
mirror. I was very surprised/shocked to see my race face looking back at me! It’s been a very long while since I’ve seen
it.
A lovely day dawned again on Friday. We all breakfasted back at the Jackie – a full breakfast cereal, toast, bacon eggs,
beans spaghetti tea and coffee.
We headed out to Morgan Park – I drove our tow car Ian drove Esme and Steve Dive followed until Ian turned off and I
kept going. Steve chose to follow Ian, in case I was going shopping J Part way along my chosen direct route, I spotted a
car parked way up head. Police car I thought to myself. Great ! What is the speed limit? No idea. I cruised past at 70 and
he pulled out behind me at a great rate of knots. Buggar!!. I thought what a way to start the weekend…and Ian and
Steve were approaching from another direction. Darn, everyone would see! Alas, no I turned off at the roundabout and
the policeman kept going straight on.
We had a few dramas during the day with a small oil leak. It was only when an official came to let us know about the
leak that Ian discovered a fuel leak coming from the fuel regulator. A passing Troy Mansfield offered some gasket goo
for the regulator and Les Payne suggested nipping the sump bolts up. I managed to get three of the four timed Regularity Sessions in but Ian only had two. We were using a short track layout for Regularity – there are eight more track layout
options.
When we stopped for lunch after the first session Sue Stephenson, who was doing the timing for the track days, had to
ask how I did the timing in the car. I had no idea what she was talking about. I had done a 1:01:14,1:01:12, 1:01:12 UNBELIEVABLE!!!!
I hadn’t been on a track for some years so when faced with pole position for a start, I was off and into it. Fortunately, the
standing lap didn’t count but the next 3 flying laps did. I used the same revs and changed gear and the same spot. I’d
like to say I planned it that way but no! It just happened HONEST.
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SPRITE CLUBS OF AUSTRALIA NATIONAL CHALLENGE 2014 cont’d
The Challenge also offered a package of social drives for those not into the competition side of Spriting. The So
cialites arrived for lunch after an observation run through the country. Parade laps of the circuit were organized so
the Socialites could get some idea of what all the fuss about competing is. Greg Holden found he had a shonky
wheel bearing on the Sprute (that’s not a spelling mistake) and spent the rest of the afternoon at the track chang
ing it.
After a quick shower back at the motel we returned to the track for dinner provided by the Cancer Council - very yummy
chicken, fish and salad. The games continued with Rocker Cover Racing and Scaletrix cars into the night. It was great to
see Fay Brock win the Rocker Cover race with the machine called the Quilted Lady.
My notes from the Challenge are scant from here on, as I was getting weary. I’m out of the habit of standing around the
pits all day and partying until late. Well, OK 8:30pm :)
Saturday is traditionally Sprint Day for those competing. The day where you put up or shut up. A parade lap to look at
the new circuit layout and have a group shot taken on the race track grid was organized.
I had been selected in the first group of competitors – the fastest group. A thrill and an honour. Ian was relegated to
Group 3 mainly because we had to swap drivers. I’ll just say that I warmed the car and tyres up for Ian…and now I’ll shut
up…
Our daughter Clare, son in law and grand daughters came out to visit. It’s been a long while, again, since I walked
around the pits with an 8 week old bub and a toddler before jumping into a race car and speeding away. Gosh, Clare
was only 3 weeks old when we Challenged at Oran Park some 28 -29 years ago.
Esme’s oil leak couldn’t be traced and she was a little off song by the end of the day.
Saturday night is entertainment night. The Australian Rodeo Hall of Fame was at the back of our motel. We all dressed
up in our cowboy gear to fit in, except for Ian who went as an Indian. The food was great but they ran out of the nice red
wine. Ian and I sat downstairs near the corral where there were two real live horses tied up. After dinner we were treated
to a lesson in Rodeo Roping…on bales of hay. Well most of us were anyway. There are photos of a high profile NSW
Spriter asleep in the front row, aren’t there Les?
The Concours and Street Motorkhana were run on a clear bright and warm Sunday. Washed and polished Sprites were
lined up either side of the path through the local memorial park in the morning for concours judging. One of the South
Australian entrants had literally wrapped his Bugeye in bubblewrap and a tarp for the trip to Warwick. There was a pristine Sebring Sprite on display too as well as all the competition cars and socialite Sprites. The display attracted a good
deal of local interest.
After lunch the motorkhana was set up and ready for use. We chose to use the old wet weather tyres. Alas, they were
still too grippy and made Esme hard to maneuver around the tight courses laid out. With her engine not running 100%,
Ian and I retired from the event half way through.
There were more drinks and nibbles outside our motel room until someone looked at the time. Sunday night dinner had
a 1964 theme and was at the RSL Club a couple of blocks walk. I think the Socialites stole the show with their fabulous
costumes.
With the scores all added (both competition and social) the trophies were awarded. Queensland won the Sprite National
Challenge 2014. Victoria was second, NSW was third and South Aus came in fourth.
Monday morning we all packed up and headed home. Some were making it a holiday and taking the long way home.
Another great weekend of Spriting.
I hope to have the video of the event ready within the next few weeks. I’ll advise the Editors in each State of internet address it can be viewed on.
Cheers,
Wendy Gibbs
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NATIONAL CHALLENGE, WARWICK, EASTER 2014
This National Sprite Challenge had all the right ingredients – perfect autumn weather, the welcoming and pretty
town of War wick, over 100 like-minded Spritely people… and Morgan Park Raceway.
There were 23 keen SCCA participants plus 81 from Qld, Vic and SA making it a big Sprite gathering.
We were part of Ray Fahey’s group departing on Wednesday 16 April meeting at the Hawkesbury Bridge then up
the new con nection from the M1 to the New England Highway and staying overnight at Tamworth. Together with
Greg Strange and Diane Lawlor in their Mk3a and Rob and Sharon Allen in their Bugeye, we headed up to Muswellbrook for lunch. The following morning in Tamworth we were met by a second contingent who had left in the early hours
of the morning and continued as a group through to Warwick. Lunch consisting of gourmet pies was at the Celtic Country Kitchen in Glen Innes.
On arrival in Warwick we settled in to our accommodation and although we were scattered across 3 motels they were all
within a stone’s throw of each other which meant much comparison of room standards. The winners were the Faheys
and Allens – they were lucky enough to score rooms in the original heritage part of their motel with high ceilings, multiple
rooms etc etc – it was too painful to listen to the list of luxury fittings they were putting up with.
Day 1 for competitors meant an early start to get to Morgan Park for scrutineering and the regularity events. After securing space in the carports we settled in although not all competitors had access to undercover pit accommodation. Regularity was a lot of fun being held on the short 1.15km configuration of the track. Morgan Park is made for Sprites so as
well as enjoying negotiating the track’s turns it was a treat seeing so many other Sprites and Midgets doing the same
thing.
It was clear that there were differing approaches to the
event. Some concentrated more on going as quickly as
they could while others really knew what to do – like
Wendy Gibbs who put in 3 laps with only 0.3 seconds difference between fastest and slowest. Two of the three laps
were exactly the same time! Ian Gibbs wasn’t far behind,
nor was Les Payne. Wendy and Ian’s car, Esme, was only
finished the evening before and they were dealing with an
engine issue in between sessions yet managed excellent
regularity results.

The observation drive to Killarney left from Morgan Park on
the same day and later on its participants returned with
tales of much frustration and lots of hard work and questioning of bemused locals in finding answers to the questions. They got answers to questions not even on the list…
Dinner on day 1 was at the track where rocker cover racing and slot cars were run. The winner from SA was a quilted
covered rocker cover which must have given it special aerodynamic qualities.
Eating dinner around the Sprites in the pit carports was entirely
appropriate although seating was in short supply. Quick thinking by Anne, Steve and Greg solved the problem as the next
photo shows.
Day 2 was Supersprints at Morgan Park and a social run. It all
seemed simple as the cars and trailers were already at the
track but close to Morgan Park, which is a few kilometres out of
Warwick, I noticed the tow car’s engine temp gauge quickly
moving to the top of its travel. Making it to the track just as the
temperature alarm went off we (Ray, Les and Ric) had a look
at it and came to the view that the RACQ should come and
investigate while we got on with supersprinting. The RACQ van
arrived while I was on the track but Ric relayed the symptoms
to the serviceman and they put in 2 or 3 litres of water.
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NATIONAL CHALLENGE, WARWICK, EASTER 2014 cont’d
There was clearly a considerable leak from the water pump but if we kept the water up to it, it was drivable. We
thought there may have been an oil leak too but it turned out just to be concentrated coolant.
Supersprint competitors (Ric Forster, Les Payne, Ray Fahey, Wendy and Ian Gibbs, Steve Dive, Paul Orton) had
an excellent time at Morgan Park really getting into the tight circuit, on this day the 2.1km configuration, all putting
in good times. Other than the aforementioned issues with Esme, I don’t believe there were any mechanical issues
for SCCA competitors. The author’s Sprite loved the circuit so much it more or less drove itself resulting in FTD closely
followed by Ray Fahey, and the others not far behind.
That night’s entertainment was dinner and demonstration at the Heritage Rodeo Centre just around the corner from our motels. Suitable (or
unsuitable as the case may be) cowboy/girl clothing was required to get
fully into the event as Sharon, Tina (SA) and Gillian demonstrate below.
Day 3, Sunday was the day to spruce up the cars for the concours in
Leslie Park in the centre of Warwick followed by a bitumen motorkhana
on a closed off section of road next to the park. There were many interesting people to talk to at the concours some of whom turned up for that
day. The motorkhana on narrow-ish roads is always interesting with
kerbs threatening those executing wide turns. Wendy and Ian Gibbs
with Steve Dive carried SCCA’s colours in this event with Wendy being
first Ladies competitor.
The final dinner was a 1964 after the races theme with an enthusiastic
response by all concerned especially SCCA participants see here at the
bar prior to dinner.
Results
Regularity
Wendy Gibbs, 1st, Ian Gibbs 6th, Les Payne 9th, Ray Fahey 18th, Ric Forster 19th, Paul Orton 21st, Steve Dive, 27th.
Supersprint
Paul Orton 1st, Ray Fahey 3rd, Les Payne 9th, Ian Gibbs, 10th, Wendy Gibbs 12th, Ric Forster 23rd, Steve Dive 24th.
Motorkhana
Steve Dive 7th, Ian Gibbs 12th, Wendy
Gibbs 15th.
Concours
Greg Strange best Mk3, Paul Orton best
race car.

PAUL ORTON
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SOCIAL EVENTS 2014
TBA: Event date and details to be advised; TBC: Event date and details “To Be Confirmed”.
Please check the Events page on the Club’s website for up-to-date info and changes.
<www.spriteclub.com/ events>

JUNE

3

20
6

Lunch at Cambewarra Lookout near Nowra. Meet at 9.30am for Coffee/chat – depart at 10.30 –
please note different venue: OPA YIAMAS CAFE, 40 Princes Hwy, Dapto
Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.
Brass Monkey Run to Mudgee

18

Drive to Robertson for Xmas Devonshire Tea (at Fountaindale) followed by pub lunch at Robertson Hotel. Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat. Depart SHARP at
10.00am. ‘Xmas Devonshire Teas $15 per person. Xmas decorations and tea or coffee
served in silver tea and coffee pots!’ Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631
200.

19

Christmas in July - Venue: Wallacia Hotel, Wallacia, Three Course Meal
Cost is $45.00 per Head.
6pm start.
Bookings essential, as this fills up quickly, we need to know numbers by 8th of June, by e-mailing
Rod Pringle on social@spriteclub.com or phone 0448 009223 , deposit will be $10.00 each (non
refundable) payment details to be sent on booking, balance to be paid prior to event more then likely
by direct deposit to Sprite Car Club will confirm.
Accommodation available at Wallacia Hotel, 02 47738888

17

Shannons Display Day at Eastern Creek
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Drive in the Macarthur area followed by lunch at Camden Valley Inn.
Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.30am.
Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.
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All British Day

JULY
AUGUST
SEPT
OCT NOV DEC
12

Technical Night showing Meguiar's Car Care products.
6:30 for 7 pm start at MotorActive, 35 Slough Business Park, Holker Street, Silverwater.
Car care products will be demonstrated on some lucky Sprites. Light refreshments and soft drinks
avaliable, goodies bags and discount on products. Lots of parking. Phone Greg Strange for details.93192299

7

Rookwood Cemetery Tours (Plague & Pestilence) meet 2 Prospect Hotel, Great Western Highway, Prospect (Blacktown) meet at 9.00am for 9.15am departure, Tour at cemetery starts at
10.00am. Tours cost only $15.00 per person. Children 11-16 years half price. Children under 11
are free. If going straight to Cemetery tour starts at corner of Necropolis Circuit & William Drive
Rookwood.

19

Drive to Southern Highlands – lunch at a winery (venue tbc).
Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.30am.
Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.

17

Lunch at the Mount Kembla Pub.
Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.30am. Contact Keith
Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.

14

Mystery destination in Camden area...
Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.30am.
Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.

12

Mystery destination in Camden area...
Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.30am.
Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200..
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COMPETITION CALENDAR 2014
Date

Day

Race Meeting

Location

Organiser

JUNE
1st June

Sun

CSCA SuperSprint

SMP North Circuit

Jaguar Drivers Club

8th June

Sun

FOSC

SMP South Circuit

FOSC

8th June

Sun

Hillclimb

Grafton Mountain View

NSW Hillclimb

11th Jun

Wed

GEAR Day -

Wakefield Park

G.E.A.R

14th Jun

Sat

CSCA SuperSprint

MG & MGNC

SMP South Circuit

28th June

Sat

CSCA SuperSprint

Wakefield Park

Austin Healey Owners

29th June

Sun

All British Race Meeting

Wakefield Park

Wakefield Park

6th July

Sun

Hillclimb

Ringwood, Raymond Terrace

NSW Hillclimb

12-13th Jul

Sat/Sun

Annual Historic

Morgan Park, Warwick,QLD

HRCC (QLD)

3 Aug

Sun

FOSC

SMP South Circuit

FOSC

8-9th Aug

Sat/Sun

Historic Festival of Speed

Winton-Long Circuit , VIC

VHRR (VIC)

13th Aug

Wed

GEAR Day -

Wakefield Park

G.E.A.R

16 Aug

Sat

CSCA SuperSprint

SMP-Brabham Circuit

Morgan Owners

24th Aug

Sun

Hillclimb

Kempsey, Mt Cooperabung

NSW Hillclimb

Sat/Sun

Muscle Car Masters

SMP-Brabham Circuit

ARDC

Sun

Hillclimb

Huntley, Dapto Wollongong

NSW Hillclimb

20-21 Sep

Sat/Sun

Festival of Sports & Racing

Lakeside, QLD

HRCC (QLD)

27-28 Sept

Sat/Sun

Historic Meeting

Wakefield Park

HSRCA

5 Oct

Sun

Hillclimb

Newcastle King Edward Park

NSW Hillclimb

Tbc Oct

Wed

GEAR Day -

Wakefield Park

G.E.A.R

18-19 Oct

Sat/Sun

Ipswich Classic

Queensland Raceway, QLD

HRCC (QLD)

25th Oct

Sat

CSCA SuperSprint Training

Wakefield Park

Triumph Sports

26th Oct

Sun

CSCA SuperSprint

Wakefield Park

Triumph Sports

Sandown, VIC

VHRR (VIC)

JULY

AUGUST
rd

SEPTEMBER
6-7 Sep
th

14 Sep

OCTOBER
th

NOVEMBER
7-8-9 Nov

Fri/Sat/Sun Return of the Thunder

16 Nov

Sun

FOSC

SMP South Circuit

FOSC

29-30th Nov

Sat/Sun

Historic Meeting

SMP

HSRCA

th

DECEMBER
3rd Dec

Wed

GEAR Day -

Wakefield Park

G.E.A.R

14 Dec

Sun

CSCA SuperSprint

SMP-South Circuit

Sprite Car Club

TBC

CSCA Presentation Day

TBC

CSCA

TBC

CSCA Training Day

Marulan Training Centre

MGCC Multiclub
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THE STORY OF A MIDGET UTE 2014
Several years ago I was told of an MG that was converted to a ute, on a farm in Western NSW.
I chased the lead a few times without any luck, however as I have learnt, you need to be persistent.
I continued to chase and when I checked it out it turned out to be a Midget that had been chopped and converted
(rather crudely) in the early 70's. The story goes that it was used to drive into town and pick up supplies and do a
bit of general running around.
I spoke to Colin regarding the history and once that was OK I agreed to buy the car.
It sat around for a few years until the 2012 Challenge when it was decided that it needed to be ready for 2014.
I enlisted Ray Fahey to help with the rebuilding of the rusty ute rear end and had a few dedicated helpers assist in the
reconstruction.
The decision was made to re-build the ute part "C" section, as it is not as strong as the box section we used. The job
had its complications, but it was important to keep to the original design that was done all those years ago.
It took some doing and Ray, Les
and Paul where an excellent help
and drive to ensure it was back
on the road.
The mechanicals were either
gone or useless and most had to
be replaced or totally rebuilt.
The motor was from a Midget I
had purchased from the Northern
Beaches some time ago. The
motor we put on the test bed to
check for oil pressure before placing it in the Ute. The front end
was also totally rebuilt and things
were getting close.
Brendan at Hills Prestige agreed to do the painting and after all the repairs were done to the body it was ready to go for
a spray job.
Most panels needed work with the floors, sills, a pillar and firewall, all being repaired and then Brendan did his work.
Once back from Hills Prestige, the real work began, putting it all together. making sure everything worked and all was
ready to go.
There were a few hiccups along the way with the diff playing up and rear seals leaking.
Even a few days out from the challenge the gearbox wanted to make some strange noises, Les and I were in the garage
trying to work out what it was. I had a few thoughts going through my head.
1. Take it to the challenge with the noise.
2. Take a spare gearbox with me
3. Do a gearbox swap on Wednesday night before going up on Thursday morning
As it turned out some pelican had left the gear lever slightly engaged, once Les had moved it around, miraculously the
noise disappeared.
We could take the Ute to Queensland and it
proved a hit with all.
It was particularly pleasing to see the interest
it generated with younger people outside the
Sprite car club members.

Greg Holden
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CHROME to BLACK

In a press release dated April 1, Chrome 2 Black, Ltd announced that they are releasing a new and eagerly antici
pated kit to convert unsightly chrome bumper MGs to the more recent and distinctive "rubber bumper” specifica
tion.
Chrome 2 Black spokesman Mickey Taken said "We have heard the demand from chrome bumper MG owners
and we've developed the new C2B-MG kit of parts to easily convert their cars over to the look of the newer black
bumper models.
The kit will allow a competent home mechanic to perform the conversion over a week-end".
According to the press release, the kit will include taller springs, additional bumper mounting brackets, turn signal conversion wiring, black mesh grille along with the stylish black bumpers.
The press release went on to say that chrome bumper MG owners could expect many benefits by converting, some of
which include:



increased ride height, better to see and be seen



less chrome to polish – a bit of Armorall and you're ready for the concours class



cornering will be more fun with greater body roll



the rear bumper is a convenient seat at car shows and cruise-ins.

Spokesman Taken said that the firm expects to be in full production for deliveries commencing in approximately 12
months. He also mentioned that Chrome 2 Black Ltd is considering a rubber bumper conversion kit for early MG Midgets. "We expect strong demand from Mark II Austin Healey Sprite owners, too. After all, they were completely left out of
the black bumper era.”
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2014 ARDC-HSRCA Retro SpeedFest, 3 & 4 May - Sydney Motorsport Park
Four SCCA members, Ric Forster in his 1969 MGM MkIII #61, Damien Meyer in Greg Prunster's 1964 AHS Mk2
#42, and Brian Weston in his 1971 MGM #75, entered cars in Group S(b), and Ivan Glasby in his 1957 Cooper
Type 43-BGBristol in the (F1) Demonstration Event each day lunchtime.
John Buchanan was attending as a Dummy Grid Marshal, and Graham Wells as a Flaggie at T18.2. Various other
members attended as spectators and visited Greg's and Ric's gazebos during the meeting including Bob Rownt
ree and his off-sider, Richard, who carried out various repairs and adjustments to Greg's `Tigga' on Sunday, Avis
Fowler, Barry Cockayne, and Peter Meyer.
Saturday arrived raining which persisted lightly and then became heavier until Practice started, but as the time came
around for our practice, the sky was clearing from the North-West towards us, so most of us took the chance and left on
our dry tyres. Sure enough, despite a damp track with a few loose water runs across some turns (4, 5, and 15), and slippery conditions, a dry line appeared during our practice and some regular times were achieved, although nowhere as
good as a fully dry track.
R2: By the time our first race came around, the sky was blue and the track dry. Of a field of 42 Group S cars, Damien
gridded 7th, Ric 28th, and Brian with a water leak having affected his ignition, 32nd. With 13 minutes scheduled for the
race, a couple of breakdowns on the warm-up lap caused a delayed start with another warm-up lap before the start.
After three laps the finish was declared with Geoff Morgan winning in his Porsche 911 with a fastest lap time (FLT) of
1:47.4288, Damien 11th with 1:54.8637, Brian 20th with 1:56.0278, and Ric 24th with 2:00.4004.
R12: After six laps, Geoff Morgan again won with a FLT of 1:47.2049, Damien 13th with 1:53.6260, Brian19th with
1:54.2358, and Ric 28th with 1:56.2687 breaking his previous best lap record.
R20: 9 Lap Handicap: Sunday morning cool and clear skies, the handicap race started with a warm-up lap ending in pit
lane in order of release with cars handicapped from 0 to 180 seconds (based upon their fastest lap time in the previous
12 months) in 3 second intervals. Ric was 10th on the grid at 63 sec handicap. Despite the confusion and subsequent
slowing and lost time because of a red flag being incorrectly displayed at T2 to some six or so of the faster competitors
on their first lap when Clay Hunwick in the Chev Corvette spun off to drivers' right just before that corner, the rest of the
field proceded at speed. Chad Parrish in the Shelby GT350 Mustang (4.8L) caught Ric into T6 but ran straight off trying
to outbrake Ric's much lighter Midget, finally passing him into T16 followed by four of the Porsches in quick succession.
After finally passing the 9 other cars released before him by lap 7, Ric found himself out in front by more than half a
length of the straight at the finish line on lap 9 to receive the chequered flag. All this being video'd for the Retro SpeedFest DVD and Speedweek!
Ric 1st with a FLT of 1:55.9056 (his fastest ever lap time) 14.95 seconds ahead of 2nd place. Damien made it to 10th
with 1:54.5982, and Brian 19th with 1:55.6240. With another lap the results would have been far more interesting with
Geoff Morgan et al being only 54 or more seconds behind Ric at the finish. Of course Ric was able to improve on his
previous year's best lap time by nearly a second, so had about a nine second advantage over the handicapping. Unfortunately for Ric the Handicap race was not included in the GSRA Catalina Points scoring, however it did win first prize in
the driver's sweep for Geoff Pearson and a matching $400+ donation by Geoff Morgan to the CAMS Foundation
(formerly known as the Australian Motor Sport Foundation (AMSF)) project for young drivers.
R27: 11 minutes scratch race. Geoff Morgan again winning with 1:46.8681, Brian 13th with 1.54.5063, and Ric 20th with
1:55.9796, Damien DNF calling it quits on lap 4 at T15 when the head gasket blew (now thought to be from inferior fuel
purchased at the track that morning) with a 1:56.1708.
Ric commented on R20: "Since they didn't hang out a Last Lap Board for me at the end of lap 8 as expected, it was a
surprise when they quickly pulled in the Last Lap board and waved the chequered flag as I crossed the Start/Finish line
on my ninth lap. Had I miscounted the laps? I had to look in the rear vision mirror to see no-one behind me to realise
that it had been waved for me... I guess I have the handicapper to thank for the win, however, I'm sure I won't be given
such a windfall next time since the spread would be cut from 180 by 54 to 124 seconds. Damien was unfortunate in that
he was given a handicap based upon his previous 12 month's fastest lap time in Bob Rowntree's blue AHS, a much
faster (lighter) car than Greg Prunster's recently built up mustard AHS `Tigga', which is about the same power and
weight as mine. The ARDC and C of C apologised for the momentary inappropriate Red flag at T2 by an inexperienced
flaggie, but this didn't make those affected happy at all. However, owing to the handicapping, even without that hiccough
they still wouldn't have caught me!"
All in all, despite an expensive entry fee, a great weekend of racing, with quite a large crowd of paying spectators attending.
The fully video'd meeting will be shown on SBS 1 Speedweek sometime next month; TBA.
Ric Forster
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING held at Parramatta RSL Club
on 13th April 2014, commenced at 7.35 pm
Present: Committee members: Graham Wells, Rod Pringle, Barry Cockayne, Greg Holden, Greg Strange, Avis
Fowler, Ric Forster, Ross Reichardt
Members: Ron Farlow, Harley Pringle, Kerry Smith
Apologies: Colin Dodds, Leah Holden, Damon Smith, Les Payne, Warren Lawlor, Annie Lawlor, Paul Orton,
Dianne Lawlor
Minutes of Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the April meeting were confirmed. Moved Barry Cockayne, seconded Greg Holden, carried.
Business Arising: None other than items covered later in the agenda.
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported byEmail
General Account:

Opening balance
Deposits
Payments
Closing balance

Savings account:

$4,004.13
$685.03
$1,188.17

Opening balance
Interest

Business transaction account:

$3,500.99
$27,389.50
$55.83

Closing balance

$27,445.33

Opening balance

$4889.67

Deposits
Payments

Nil
$10.00

Closing balance

$4,879.67

TOTAL CASH IN BANK

$35,825.99

The report was moved accepted by Greg Holden, seconded Barry Cockayne, carried.
Secretary’s Report: Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-Email Paul Orton re CSCA
-Email CAMS re Shoalhaven Motorsport Complex
-BMC Leyland Heritage affiliation & newsletter.
-Brochures: Shannons Auction, Burwood Show & Shine, Australis Motels
- Magazines: Goblins Gazette, AHOC, T Read, Mascot, Matters of the Mount, BMC Leyland Heritage.
Outgoing:
-Electronic submission in support of Shoalhaven Motorsports Complex.
Social Events: Presented by Rod Pringle:
Coming events to be listed in Sprite Torque & on the website.
-Sunday May18th Motoring Heritage Day run to Berry.
-Friday May 23rd South Coast Run
-Sunday June 1st Rookwood Cemetery run & tour
-Tuesday June 3rd, Technical meeting at Maguires.
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Minutes monthly meeting cont’d
Social Events cont’d
- Sunday July 6th Brass Monkey Run to Mudgee
-Saturday July 12th Christmas in July.
-Sunday July20th Liverpool Swap meet
- Sunday August 17th Shannons Display Day
-Sunday August 31st All British Day
-Sunday September 21st Burwood Show & Shine
-Sunday December 7th AGM & Christmas Party.
Rod had checked out numerous venues & costs for Christmas in July. After discussion the Wallacia Hotel for Sat
urday dinner was selected. Rod will check out accommodation for those who wish to stay overnight.
The run to Parramatta Park last Saturday was well attended with 12 members & partners attending. It was sug
gested we do 3 or 4 of the short runs each year.
Ross Reichardt suggested we look at a run to the Thirlmere Railway Museum.
CAMS: Barry Cockayne reported the State Council meeting held on 12 th April The main item of business of interest to
our club was:
-head restraints
-support of proposed new motorsport venues
-apparel brochures with discounts to members
-proposal to allow Supersprint competitors in 14-17 year age group
-agreement to allow part of the Eastern Creek Dragway for Motorkhana/Khanacross.
Sprite Torque: Barry Cockayne reported for Sue.
-Sue is collating the next edition. Some good material has been coming in from members.
CSCA/Competition:
Paul Orton Emailed a brief report:
-Three Supersprints coming up on 1st, 14th & 28th June. Good SCCA entry for June 1st which is booked out. Some members are not doing all June events.
-It looks like there will be enough competitors to create a Sprite race on 29 th June All British Wakefield event.
-Supersprint competitors (Ric Forster, Les Payne, Ray Fahey, Wendy & Ian Gibbs, Steve Dive & Paul Orton) at the
Challenge had an excellent time at Morgan Park getting into the tight circuit & putting in good times.
Ric Forster gave a brief report on the Retrofest meeting:
-four club members competed
-Ric won the Group S handicap race.
Graham Wells advised that we had 5 club members acting as officials at Retrofest.
Regalia: Greg Strange reported For Dianne Lawlor.
-No recent sales.
-Still looking at polar fleece jackets & badges.
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Minutes monthly meeting cont’d
Technical Meetings: Greg Strange reported.
-Next event is Maguires at Silverwater on Tuesday 3rd June. Sending out a Chimp mail reminder & contact Greg if
coming.
-Trying to organise an event at the Iron Works at Everleigh. They have an open day next week-end & Greg will try
to find out when is the next one & make a group booking.
Web-site: Ross Reichardt reported:
-The domain “Spritechallenge.com” will now cost if we want to keep it. We can add section to our site for free. This was
discussed & it was decided to let it go.
-Ross showed a draft of a membership for the web-site. It can be run live & be completed and sent to selected recipients. Some modifications were suggested to add a question about what car an applicant has, their Email address &
names of family members.
Membership: Avis Fowler reported.
-One new application; David Hunt from Picton who has a Group Sb Midget. Membership approved by the meeting.
Sponsorship of Driver Training: Graham Wells reported on the last sub-committee meeting & current status.
-We have two proposals for candidates. Greg Holden will send out a notice calling for more nominations.
- A separate bank account has been set up with a balance of $1000.
-Colin Dodds will continue to liase with Channel Nine.
- We asked Anthony Barbara for help in designing a brochure & he has sent a draft for consideration.
-We will not set a date for the training until we see if we get more applicants.
-Graham Wells has checked with NSW Dept. of Fair Trading & we do not need charity registration to cover any sponsorship funds received if we treat them as donations to the Club funds.
2014 Club Concourse: Kerry Smith reported.
The sub-committee has met & individual members are looking at the display, catering & the concourse.
-Greg Holden has sent an Email to the AHOC to see if they want to display with us.
-Kerry Smith is putting together the criteria for the concourse.
-We have 14 weeks to go so the notice needs to go out this week.
-An initial budget of $3500 was suggested for entries, catering & trophies. This was approved with more detail to follow.
The costs will be kept as a separate event.
2016 Challenge: Greg Holden reported.
-South Australia declined to hold it so we will be organising it in NSW.
-First priority will be to get a Supersprint track booking then organise around this.
Shannons Day: Greg Strange reported.
-We have 5 places on pit lane for a display for the 50 th anniversary of the Mk 3 Sprite/Mk 2 Midget plus 15 other spots in
the general area.
-Still waiting to see if we can get a garage. Greg will check what the AHOC are doing.
General Business:
No other general business.
Meeting closed at 9.20 p.m.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, June 10th, 2014; Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at
7.30 p.m.
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Order your Regalia now
Phone Dianne Lawlor
02-9319-2299 (business hours) or 02-9591 1197 (ah).
or visit http://spriteclub.com/regalia.html

Blue Long sleeved 100% Cotton Chambray Shirt






Regular fit
S-M-L-XL-2XL-3XL
Sprite Club Logo
$40
Must be preordered

Black or White or Royal Blue 100% Cotton Short Sleeved Polo Shirt






Regular fit
S-M-L-XL-2XL-3XL
Sprite Club Logo
$30
Must be preordered

Beer tankards





375mls
Sprite Club Logo
$27
Available now

Caps




100% Cotton
$15
Available now

Coffee Mugs
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NEW MEMBERS’ CAR — owner Norm Merjane
I have a 65 Austin Healey sprite , I restored with my 2 sons , My interests are in restoration , shows , appreciation
for classic cars
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TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone,
email or post the Editor of Sprite Torque, details on page 2

THIS MONTH
FOR SALE: MK a Sprite Body
Solid with many new panels and metal . Ideal for race car. Set up to take Toyota 4age with engine and gearbox mounts
or could be easily converted to standard.
Also all parts and advice to complete 4age conversion if required, including ford brakes, limited slip ford rear end,
wheels, suspension etc. Body shell $2500 firm.
Contact: Milton Legge Phone: 0413 836 447 or email: milton.j.legge@gmail.com

LAST MONTH
FOR SALE: MG Midget 1969
Registered till 12/07/2014. Located in Thirroul NSW
(Wollongong). Brand new top quality Pirelli tyres, brand new
original wheels, new petrol tank, ignition, switch, old parts always replaced with genuine MG parts. Regularly serviced by
a professional MG mechanic.
Asking around $15,000 and negotiable as I am unable to keep
it parked in my garage after a few weeks. I am sure a genuine buyer who looks at the car will love it.
Contact: Bobby Mehta

Ph: 0459 114 130

Email: Bobby.mehta@facs.nsw.gov.au

FOR SALE: 1968 MG Midget
Located in Lake Macquarie, 69,000 miles. I have owned it
for past 10 years. Currently just out of Rego but would register it for new owner. Car has been resprayed (original
colour)at some point (before I owned it) and looks tidy.
2 small rust blisters on rear guard (been there for last 10
years without growing) no rust elswhere. Extractors and
larger diameter exhaust fitted, otherwise no modifications.
Chrome bumpers in good condition with all mounting hardware are present and could be easily refitted if desired. Rear wheel splines are getting clicky. Original tonneau in good
condition. Soft top is a replacement unit with a small repair needed (press stud torn out x 2) otherwise in great condition.
All offers considered over $8000
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Contact: Don Were

SPRITE TORQUE

Ph: 0404 841 156
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NATIONAL CHALLENGE, 2014, WARWICK QLD
Images by Gillian & Paul Orton

